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And,.. Panerson
President Hulst fields questions for Boris Hotkin
after he spoke on campus Tuesday.
Notkin explains changes in .Russia
by Shelley Weaterhof
Dr. Boris Notktn, history pro-
fessor at the University of
Moscow and television news
anchor on "Good Evening.
Moscow." gave his addresses on
the condition of Russia and the
media at President's convocation
on OCtober20 tn three sessions.
The main problems in Russia
today, Notkln said. include a
lack of good leadership and the
rise of nationalist (fascist) par-
ties. Fascism is gaining power,
Notk1n noted. for a number of
reasons. After the August revo-
lution. In which Boris Yellsin
regained control and the USSR
broke apart. people who wanted
democracy took over. But
because of lack of good leader-
ship and the complicated conver-
sion from government owned
enterprise to private enterprise.
Itvtng standards went down.
crime-Increased, food production
declined 30%. inflation
tncreased, along with other prob-
lems. Fascists point these out as





Another problem Is the decline
of pollee order. Notkln said that
the crlrotnal police are "paralyzed
by a lack of guidance," much like
the rest of the country.
In the area of religion. Notkln
commented that he has hope
that It can provide moral gutd-
ance and answers. But, In the
communist system, priests had
to be ordatned by both the KGB
and the Party. so the Christian
message could not be as radical,
but more reconciled to the sys-
tem. Today, the Russian ortho-
dox church Is strong, but, unfor-
tunately. Notkln said. "church" Is
the least Imporlant word in the
title. He noted that there are
some good leaders who are work-
tng for God tn Russia
Notldn likes American democ-
racy because he sees the dignity
given to people. the abl1lty to
achieve anything with talent,
hard work and health. The gov-
ernment, In spite of Its faults, Is
responsive to It's people's needs.
Notkln holds the USSR up as a
negative example, to show how
dangerous utopian Ideas can be
when Implemented. It just does
not work. he said.
Buchanan campaigns at Dordt for Bush/Qua Ie
by Dan Blom
Hoping to revitalize the lag-
ging Republlcan presidential
campaign. right wing conserva-
tlve columnist and former presi-
dential candidate. Pat
Buchanan spoke at Dordt's
chapel Tuesday bight.
In typical Buchanan fash-
Ion, he mixed standard conser-
vative dogma with blttng politi-
cal satire aimed at the
Democratic party. All to the
dellght of the largely Republican
crowd consisting of students
and Sioux county citizens.
Buchanan entered the
chapel to a standing ovation,
htghltghted by several Dordt
students waving "Buchanan for
Pre sfden t .. Signs. Buchanan
responded with a wave and a
smile.
Demonstrating strong sup-
port, Buchanan started the
speech saying. "With all my
energy and heart. I'm for a
come back Victory for George
Bush and Dan Quail."
Presently. the Bush/Quail
ticket Is trailing the Democrats
In the polls by 8-15 percentage
points. with only two weeks left
In the campaign.
Buchanan focused his
attack on the Democrats by
criticizing their platform issues.
He said that In order for the
democrats to raise the promised
150 bililon dollars for new pro-
grams. they would have to do
more than Just raise taxes on
the rtch, He implled Clinton will
rentg on his promise not to







He also explained that the pro-
posed 7% payroll tax for health
care would ruin many small
businesses, Industries which
employ much of the U.S. work
force.
In the 1980's the
Republican administration cre-
ated 18 mlltlon jobs In the small
business work place that.
according to Buchanan, are
now In jeopardy.
"Clinton and Gore are on the
wrong course." Buchanan
emphasized. adding that they
are two people who don't under-
stand basic economics."
Congress. dominated by the
Democrats for the past 38
years, didn't escape Buchanan's
wrath either. He said the recent
scandals in congress have
resulted because congressmen
have been there too long. They
don't think like real citizens."
Thus. he favors term limitations
in congress.
Buchanan even proved he
could laugh at himself when he
referred to the television pro-
gram "Murphy Brown", in which
the main character comforts
her crytng child saying. 'what's
wrong? Did you have a night-
mare about Pat Buchanan hid-
ing under your crib?"
Keeping with the Ught atmo-
sphere. Buchanan related some
of hre on the road experiences
dunng his campaign to become
the republtcan nominee for
president. A campaign In which
he lost thirty-three straight prt-
maries to George Bush.
While In New Hampshire.
Buchanan. trying to point out
how many American car parts
are foreign made. picked up an
... vId ..... tty
After the rally, loyal Republicans asked Buchanan to
autograph a wide variety of material.
ashtray and referred to it as a
distributor cap at a press con-
ference. Through such experi-
ences, he said he came to
undersland how hard It Is 10
campaign.
Buchanan ended the
evening by challenging the
crowd to work these last two
weeks of the campaign on a
local and national level to get
republicans elected to office.
In his long political career.
Buchanan has been a senIor
.~_.
advisor to Pre siderrts Nixon,
Ford, and Reagan. As well, he
has been a columnIst since
1975 and T.V. commentator on
"Crossfire" and "The
McLaughltn Group".
Before the speech. some
Sioux county repubUcans gath-
ered at the commons for a fund
raising dinner with Buchanan.
The entire .evenlng was spon-
sored and organized by the
Sioux County Republicans.
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And,.. P.u.NOn
Kice team hangs loose at one of their weekly meetings.
KICE 650 AM: the student's voice
by Jared Johnllon
"You're as cool as Ice when your
llstentng to K-I-C-E 650 AM." Thls
slogan will be heard In Just a few
weeks as the Radio Club plans Its
first big week of broadcasting.
Through the use of swveys stu-
dents ruled out. we have a good
Idea of what music and sporting
events to broadcast. Everyone's
taste will be represented. includ-
ing pop. rock. alternative.
Christian contempory and coun-
try music. Along with music, we
are planning to broadcast some
men's home basketball games
and possibly some hockey games.
Klce will broadcast from 6 p.m.
until 1 a.m. seven days a week.
RICE will be broadcast to all parts
of campus. except east campus.
Plans for covering east campus
are being worked on.
Our staff Includes roughly 25
enthusiastic members working
day and night to get everyone
ready for the first broadcast. I
invtte anyone who Is Interested in
playing music. announcing
sports, promotions and advertis-
Ing to join us Monday evenings at
7 p.m. at KDCR and help make
KlCE 650 AM the best college
radio station around.
several prepared meals In boxes to
other places In downtown Des
Moines. As a part of the van
group. we drove Into the h~ of
downtown. making a stop by the
YWCA, then bumping over the rail-
road tracks behind the governor's
mansion and under the brtdges.
Along the way. we took several
meals to a campsite along the Des
Moines River. We found them
abandoned for the night. but the
occupants' meager belongings
remained strewn about the
ground. the only sign that lIfe had
once recently been here.
Finding no one there. we
moved on beneath a bridge, where
we found a Tough-looking man
crouched up on one of the couch-
es he had salvaged In his "home"
which consisted of a ptece of car-
pet. a barbecue grlll. a few bottles.
and a few duffel bags. From
Roxanne. a volunteer at the mis-
sion. we learned that the man's
name was "woltman," and that his
gtrlfrtend had left him the week
before. We found him Just as be
was about to open the six-pack. He
explained to us that he had finaIJy
saved up enough to dI his laundry
and wanted to "get his lIfe cleaned
up' so that he could someday see
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The above graph gives the percent-
ages of students who voted for the
straight, pius/minus grading system,
as well as those who were undecided.
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his daughter again. The few
of us that had come along watched
quletly as Wolfman and Roxanne
devised a plan to "return" the beer
and get Wolfman Into a mlssion for
the night and hack Into detox In
the morning. After he and a few
others had retrleved his two other
dusty duffel hags hidden In the
bushes with his valuables. he
climbed on the bus with us and
rode along until we had reached a
mission where we were to bring
meals. and dropped Wolfman off
with his bottle of water.
Later that night. we went to
several other places. Meeting up
with tbe truck again. we switched
crews and those of us on the bus
got to serve meals from the back
of tbe truck, Swprlslngly. a lot of
the people we fed looked like nor-
mal ordinary people most people
would never know were homeless
or hungry,
Was our trip a success?
Judging by tbe maoy we could not
reach. maybe not. but Judging
from those we did. I believe we all
were able to see the problem of
hunger more clearly and gain a
new sense of gratefulness for. of all
things. even a hot meal In the
commons.
Parent's Day Expects Hundreds
by Jenn Dyke
Many Dordt students look for-
ward to this weekend in which
Parent's Day will take place.
Hundreds of parents will roam
Dordt's campus on Saturday.
oct. 24 to participate In student
life and gain an understanding
of the Dordt atmosphere.
Events begin already on FrIday
afternoon with a recital at 3:00
pm given by Tom Van Solen. fol-
lowed by the evenlng's Fall
Music Festival.
Parents must register
Saturday morning at 7:00am In
the chapel to receive name tags
and addItional information, after
.whtch there wlll be a special
Chapel. followed by the
President's brunch. Parents then
have the opportunity to attend
mock classes. and the Dordt
women's volleyball tournament.
In the afternoon. a vartety of~--------- ..I ~ Offer good thru 10/31/92 PlU 17 •Hardee's Up to two offers per order
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activities are planned as well. At
1:00. the Dordt men's soccer
team will face Crown College at
home. Parents can also partici-
pate In campus tours. relax In
the S.U.B .• and attend a special
symposium to prepare for view-
ing of the eventngs play.
"Temptation." Anyone going to
the play is strongly encouraged
to go to the symposium.
The evening banquet features a
choice of chicken cordon bleu or
smoked Iowa pork chops served
with vegetables. salad and
dessert.
At 7:30pm. the Theatre Arts
department presents Vaclav
Havel's "Ternpta tlon," a play
which promises to entertain.
enlighten. and challenge the
audience.
An Ice-cream soctal will cap off
the evening.
by Shelbi Anderson
Driving on 1-235 through Des
Moines, the average traveler Is
unaware that beneath tbe bridges
lie the "homes" of many people In
Des Moines. On tbe night of OCt.
10. a group of IS from Dordt's
chapter of InterVarslty Missions
Fellowship traveled to Des Moines
and assisted the Door of Faith
Mission in their weekly ministry
taking hot meals to the homeless
and hungry,
Our group arrfved Saturday
evening as the truck from which
the meals are packaged and served
was being loaded. That evening's
meal Included pork and rtce. two
slices of bread. a container of Juice.
baked beans. and a candy bar.
Meals are prepared in the mis-
sion's spacious kitchen facilities.
The kitchen includes a walk-in
freezer and a cafeteria-type kitchen
which feeds hundreds daily
through the "Faith Cafe: which
provides a free hot lunch to anyone
who will come tn.
We then split up Into two
groups. The truck. with most of
the food and prepared meals. went
to the inner city areas of Des
Moines to feed faml1les In the poor-
er neighborhoods. The. van took
1
I,
The Diamond has a varl-
ety of positions opening
for next semester. If you







by Jacey De Waard. Andrea Wlerlnga. and David
Mahaffy
You may be wondering what happened to your
Ideas given at the last Open Forum concerning the
discipline polley. A committee from Student
Forum has been meeting to discuss and develop a
proposal to revise the current discipline policy.
This proposal will be presented to the Personnel
Committee and the Student Life Senate this
semester and. if passed. will be brought to the
Board of Trustees tn January ..
Also, the mugs to promote recycling have been
distributed. Please remember to use them at
chapel. the Sunday night Cookie Social. and the
Snack Bar to encourage environmental awareness.
And ...VOTING RESULTS: Thank you to all who
participated in our poll. 75.5% of the student
body voted. Overall opinion: 70.4% favored a
straight grading system (A. B. C. D. F); 23.3%
favored plus/minus grading system (A+. A, A-.
B+•... ); 6.3% werre undectded/fndifferent. See
graph for IndMdual grade level opinion.
After seeing the results of the poll and delfberat-
lng further on the issue. the Academic 'Policies
Committee decided to recommend to the faculty
assembly that we keep the current 5-category sys-
tem. The faculty assembly Is expected to vote on
this Issue sometime later this year.----- ..Offer good thru 10/31/92 PlU ,. I
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nance of the women In office
debate.
The debate and OUT feelings
about It cannot be adequately
served by this letter. But our
leading objection concerning
Kopaska's article can. It
Involves not So much his person-
al opinion on the subject as his
method of writing and projecting
It. We are willing to agree to dis-
agree and to do our best to
debate with respect and
Christian love. But even for
those who agree with his stand
on the woman's role tn the
church. Kopaska does no favors.
We're lookIng for clear debate
on both sides If we hope to
resolve the Issue without tearing
tb- church to shreds. As women
and as a church we've come a
long way, but your article only
Indicates that we have such a







It's easy to print your opinion.
fully expecting no one to speak
back to it. But a one sided argu-
ment Is no argument at all. so
we're talk1ng back. We're proud
and grateful for a student news-
paper which allows the students'
voices to be read and we're also
grateful for the diverse opinion
on this campus. But we
couldn't Just let Jeff Kopaska's
most recent article go unan-
swered.
We assume Kopaska Is argu-
Ing that there Is a way around
the Issue of women in office. He
proposes that women be set up
as volunteer mediators for single
women and single parent fami-
lies. or programs with women In
leadership roles. First of all.
when he limits those In need of a
"woman's touch" to single
women and single parent famt-
lles, he assumes that single par-
ents are always women and that
married women are not in need
of this "special mediator."
Second, aren't the Toles where
Registrar's Reflections
Dear Mr. Eckardt:
I recently noticed that a stu-
dent can graduate with as many
as 18 electives. What Is a stu-




Thank you for your questions.
FIrst of all, let me say that
whUe there are some majors (eg.
Engineering) which have no
room for electives, many Dordt
students should consider them-
selves blessed to have such a
Ilexlble curriculum. However,
such flexibility can also ratse
the ktnd of question that you
are ratsmg,COurses Offered
Therefore. let me give you a
couple of suggestions:
I. You could take a second
major. Personally, I don't think
this Is the preferred route
except in' certain cases.
However, about 12% of the stu-
dent body has chosen this route
and therefore I mention It.
2. You can explore a vartely
of fields to In order to demon-
strate the breadth of your edu-
cation. This Is the route I usu-
ally recommend simply because
In a world that ts changing so
rapIdly It Is better to have a
broad-based education.
-Do ... Eckardt
Dutch Language and Lfterature
Dutch Art and ArchRecture
Dutch CuRure and Society






In respond to Jeff Kopaska's
October 8 column, "Roughly
Speaking'" regarding keystones, I
would Itke to tell you how
women's gifts are being used to
assist the Church Council at
FIrst CRC tn Sioux Center,
About five years ago at the
Invitation of the Council, women
began attending to vartous Indt-
vlduals whose needs were diffi-
cult for men to address. Each
woman now serves a segment of
the congregation as her partlcu-
Deedllne: November 1, 1992 lar responsibility, although the
'- ....... warne" oflen work In gIQ\,ps of
For tunher Intonnatlon contact:
Dr. K.J. Boot, Director
Netherlandic Studies Program
Cordi College
Sioux Center, Iowa 51250
two or more. Their work
Involves such things as minister-
tng to single women, widows,
arranging for meals for the 111
and disabled, and arranging for
volunteers to sit with shut-ins
thus allowing spouses or care-
gtvers a brief reprieve.
Not only has this program
lightened the load of the CouncU
and Pastor, It also gives women
of the congregation the ,opporlu-
nlly to be Involved ill the materi-
al and splrttual welfare of fellow
members In attuattons, where
men are not always adept.
-~y,,!, Dyke .
women are placed in these "solu-
tions" similar, If not the same, as
those of the pastor and deacons
themselves? Why not simply
then go through the motions of
ordaining them and call them
what they would be In that case:
ministering. Why not gtve them
the Job title?
Kopaska states that If one of
the solutions he proposes were
adopted It would render the
Issue a false dilemma. We feel
that It already Is. Synod 1990's
proposal would have allowed
qualified and sincere women to
fulfill their call1ng, and churches
who felt compelled would have
the option of call1ng them Into
service. Also, we're a Uttle con-
fused that this Issue dominated
Syood as It did. As a church In
the modem age of poverty, war,
disease, hunger and other symp-
toms of a crumbling society,
don't we have anything better to
do than squabble like children?
Dialogue over the Issue of abuse.
which was also on the agenda,
suffered because of the doml-










Loca~~ 2bl~ks west of the hospital
Dear Editor.
It's good that you're informing
students on Issues In the eJec-
tion. However, I think you've
missed an Important pari when
discussing the candidates views
on education-private Christian
education. Bill Clinton would
like to see that all public educa-
tional institutions be run by Ihe
government and that no govern-
ment funds. such as the funds
that allow students to have work
study Jobs here at Dordt, be
given to prfvate Instltutlons. To
many people this Isnl an Issue,
but, as Christians, It should be
an Important Issue, The function
of schooling should be to edu-
cate children and young adults
for a life of responsible disciple-
ship In Jesus Christ. That func-
tion can't be carrted out In pub-
lic school systems.
Another Issue that you've
missed altogether Is abortion.
George Bush being pro-life and
Bill Clinton being pro-abornon
should strongly Influence
Christians In choosing our next
President.
This paper Is written by and
read by Christians and should
therefore print issues that are
Important to Christians. Don't
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Min us the 9 rad i n9 sys tem
Friday afternoon I came home for lunch and requires us to resist the temptation to make
found my roommate frantically memorizing a academic achievement the measure of success
series of lists because they were sure to be on in the school; ..." Granted, academic achieve-
the test she had the next hour. As she gathered ment is important in an academic institution.
up her coat she said, "As soon as he hands out However, grades should not motivate our stu-
the test I am going to copy this list down. I'll dent body. Instead we should thirst for knowl-
forget it if I don't." She isn't the first person to edge, wanting to discover it as we play within
memorize a list for a test and then promptly God's creation.
forget it. I can't count the times I have done Second, we have based our grading system
the same thing. When studying I have often on sterile scientific numbers that attach labels
passed up interesting sidelines and articles to to the learning abilities of students.
cover the test material and maintain my GPA. Unfortunately, this system does more than
Unfortunately, the material I frantically identify the failing student; it molds the stu-
crammed into my brain only remained for the dent because often students associate their
short term. I honestly can not tell you any- academic achievement with their worth as
thing about geological rock or land formation; human beings. For those of our student body
nor can I name any of the paintings or their who struggle through each class. it is grossly
painters that we memorized in Gen 200. My unfair to place the added pressure of being at
memory lapse is not a negative reflection on the bottom of the C or D scale.
the classes; I enjoyed Gen 200 and Physical Not only do I think the plus/minus grading
Science. It does, however, demonstrate the system harms the Dordt community, I also
impotence of our grading system. believe that our college has engaged in a false
At present the college has embroiled itself in dilemma. The only thing grades indicate is
a battle between whether to adopt a how well a person regurgitates information or
plus/minus grading system or to maintain our writes an essay under pressure. Students with-
current grading system. Those in favor of the out the gifts of memorization and essay writ-
plus/minus system suggest that such a system ing suffer under this scientifically cold,
would push marginal students to try harder to numerical grading system. This does not mean
raise their grades. Those opposed suggest that the student is not learning. In many cases the
because grading is a subjective task adding a student has learned more than can be stated on
plus or minus would make grading even more a multiple guess test.
difficult. Rather than arguing over whether to switch
If the college switches to a plus/minus grad- to a plus/minus grading system, we should be
ing system, tJieDordt community will suffer. discovering a Christian approach to evaluation
First, the plus/minus system encourages an that takes into account that Christian educa-
increased emphasis on education as only aca- tion is ideally a communal experience where
demics (as noted by the comments by support- student and teacher together discover God's
ers of this system). Steward Fowler, in his creation. .
article "Toward Christian Education," states -a.s.
"This [ordered diversity within creation]
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Symbolism important in liturgical banners
by Bart Mllea
Liturgical Banners are the latest art
works to be hanging In the Dordt
Gallery. located In the mezzanine of the
chapel. The works by Doreen Kellogg
are typIcal of those that you see hanging
in many churches today. The medium
used by the artist has more practical
and symboHc purposes than It does for
those of aesthetics. The works them-
selves have difficulty portraying the allu-
sive nature of art. or 'wanton chase' to
use Seerveld's term. One major factor
here is that these works tend to be more
commercIal than art strictly for the pur-
pose of expression. Another problem
wtth this medium Is that of becoming
too cliche. or kitsch, thus mInlmallzlng
Its aesthetically unique qualIties. Yet,
none of this restrains the works from
being art. Some of the works even step
out of the sea of the cliche Ideas and
into a new direction. Four of her works
do this, each wtth a unique twtst of their
own.
The first and most powerful piece Is
the one by' the name of "It Is F1nlshed."
This piece contains dramatic image of
Chrtst In his final moments. The Image
itself is based on an anonymous wood-
cut. which then gives powerful .Ilnee to
the face of Christ. The posture of the
head then shows a slumping gesture. as
If the life has left the figure. All of this
Is then made even more dramatic with
the color scheme of shades of red.
Particularly, the bleeding red In the bor-
dering material.
The second banner Is the large 5 x
10 foot piece named "GIve Thanks To
The Lord." The key to this pIece Is the
lack of facial features of the characters
and the different colored ovals used to
represent the face. The third banner is
"Holy,Holy, Holy."whIch Is unique in Its
texture and Its I1ght earth tones. The
fourth banner Is "Christmas Angel."
which Is unique In the fact that It has
no text on It. It Is also has a powerful
Iconlstlc feeling, which eludes to church
worship.
Doreen Kellogg's show may not be
fItting to your taste In art. but you
should stop Into check out the show.
even if It's only to ftnd out where the
gallery Is located on Campus. The show
wtll be hanging In the chapel mezzanine
until the end of this monlh.
..52l1 L: SFi~7 L:s
F8l1Music Festival
Musicians on campus are
preparIng a Fall Festival of
Instrumental and vocal music
for Friday, October 23. The
Concert Band. Chamber
Orchestra. Cborale and Concert
Choir wtIl be performing, as well
as a male ensemble by the men
of Chorale and Concerl Choir.
The concerl will be held at 8:00
p.m. In the Chapel.
orchestra from St. Olaf College.
Nor thfte ld, MN. This highly
acclaimed ensemble wtIl be per-
formIng In the thapel on
Tuesday, October 27 at 8:00
p.m.
Free tickets are available with
Dordt I.D. In the Music Office
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. or call ext.
6221.
Capturing the Changn In
Rural Iowa
A new dIsplay Is up In the Old
Bank Gallery on 303 N. MaIn
Ave. Helen Gunderson. a native
of Rolfe, Iowa. has photographed
changes that have taken place in
rural Iowa over the past few
decades. The series Is cal1ed"The
Road I Grew Up On" and It
includes contrasting photos of
old images and new photos taken
on the same site. The Gallery Is
open Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. - 4 p.m. for viewing.
Senior Vocal Recital
.Tom Van Soelen wlll be per-
forming his senior vocal recital
this Friday afternoon, October
23, at 3:00 p.m. In the Chapel.
The program wtll Include a vari-
ety of music and a duet with
Wendell Schaap.
St. OW Orchestra
The second concert of the
Sioux County Concerl series wtIl
be featuring the 90 - member
AncnwP .......
"It Is Finishe.:/" is one of Kelloggs works
Seerveld speaks at Dordt
by Altsa Siebenga He also pointed out that God's
Dr. Calvin Seerveld. professor common grace allows non-chris-
of Aesthetics at the Institute of nan artists to produce works
Christian Studies. came to cam- that are In accordance with
pus Fliday, Oct 20. to give a lee- "God's aesthetic ordinance."
ture on "ere- ~~~!""'_"'!!_______ Finally.
atlonal order and Godembraces our Seerveld dealt
artistic disorder." with the issue
Seerveld's main imaginative of bad art. He
points Included a human artistic gave the
reassurance that example of
God embraces activity Andy Warhol's
our Imaginative ~~ .. 1111111;,;;,---- Campbell's
human artistic activity. This soup cans as breaking art down
tmagtna ticn Includes what into non-art. He compared non-
Seerveld called the "sportive art to urban prostitution and




The cast and set are ready for production of the
play Temptation, which runs this weekend and
next weekend in the TePaske Theater.
6 FEATURES' .
Alcohol Awareness At Dordt
Week events focus on drugs and- alcohol
by Rick E1ge",ma
For stme students the week of
October 12- 16 was like a drive
through Hinton. Iowa: you blinked
and you mlssed it What you missed
was Alcohol and Drug Awareness
Week.. As you looked around campus,
students were wearing red ribbons
which symbolized their abstinence
from drug/alcohol abuse. There
were informational posters on the
dorm walls. Christine Beck from
Overcomers told a gripping story of
her fight to confront her father's alco-
holism in Tuesday's chapel. on
Wednesday the fourteenth, alcohol
education videos were shown in the
SUB lobby. on Thursday the fifteenth.
pari of the actMties Included wearing
red to commemorate abstinence from
alcohol and a presentation was given
by the staff from Alcoholism and Drug
Abuse Center In Hull, Iowa on "The
Dangers of Drinking and Driving".
Sub Club was also Involved In making
students aware of the danger of alec- .
hoi abuse. and "SOBERMAN' educa-
tiona! cartoons were printed in the
"Campus News" throughout the week.
Because alcohol abuse has killed
thousands of people In the world. It
Is easy to see the relevance of a week
like Dordt has, A paper by the U.S.
Department of Health and Human
Services called "Alcohol Practices.
Policies. and Potentials of American
Colleges and Universities." outlines
the problems students have With the
abuse of drugs and alcohol. For
Instance, the report states that 74,7%
of college students use alcohol every
month. It also states that 12 ml1llon
college students in the U.S. consume
430 mI1lIon gallons of alcohol a year.
Imagine Illllng 3500 Olympic-sized
swlmmtng pools with beer. wine. and
hard liquor and having every one of
them drank empty In one year. The
annual consumption of beer for col-
lege students In America usually adds
up to four billlon cans of beer. This
tower of cans would reach 70.000
miles beyond the moon. Consumption
of alcohol by college kids exceeds the
consumption of soft drinks. tea. milk,
juices. and even coffee. These are not
encouraging statistics.
Pastor Draayer. the campus pastor.
when asked about the problem of
alcohol, related a story of a woman







refused help until a desperate inter-
vention of love by Pastor Draayer and
a few friends of hers, They told her
that she was hurting herself. her
friends and. most importantly. her
children. The realization that she
couldn't IIgh t this addiction on her
own and that she had a chain of con-
cerned friends wl1lIng to support her
gave her the incentive to seek treat-
ment. She had prevtoualy been
unwl1llng to admit that she had a
problem even alIer losing pari of her
stomach and her pancreas, she was
told that even one more drink could
kill her. She had distanced herself
from most of her family members. Her
friends had been worried for her
health and safety. "You never 'Intend
to become an alcoholic" says Draayer,
"It can happen very quickly,"
Another incident of alcohol abuse
affected our community last week. A
21 year old friend of a student was
driving drunk and he drove off a
bridge to hts death, The vehtcle's only
other passenger. who also had been
drinking. was seriously Injured and
will be In the hospital for a long tlme,
Events such as this touch home and
affect the thinking of many students.
Hopefully such lessons of the perils of
alcohol abuse will cause us to rethink
our lifestyles.
Mark Christians. campus counselor
and drug/alcohol awarenes
spokesman, headed the Awareness
week. He says that he will never stop
telling students to beware of alcohol
use and abuse. "If Icome to work and
decide the light Is too big- the light Is
over... the most Important pari of It Is
to keep lighting". he said. "I'll talk un
I'm blue In the facet" He also stated
that the line between being a social
drinker and an alcohollc Is thin.
When alcoholism sets in, it's very
hard to get out "The average problem
drinker will be confronted forty-six
Itmes before they address their prob-
lem." said Mr. Christians.
Drug and alcohol awareness goes
beyond Just one week of ribbons and
cartoons and videos. Awareness
should affect the way we ltve. Alcohol
can be used obediently In moderation
but too many Urnes Satan wins
because we don't stop drinking until
It Is too late. Things have happened to
other people that you don't want to




Flve Dordt students. along with
six other students from various
colleges. had the opportunity to
participate in the Netherlandlc
Studies Program. this past spring
semester. Joel Bootsma, Laura
-Jacobsma, Dave Klompten ,
Lashall Mars and Jean Pausma
share their tmprssions.
Joel. a senior music education
major. enjoyed climbing the 112
meter high tower of the Utrecht
Domkerk, He says. "It was fasci-
nating to look over the city at all
the orange. clay tile roofs and the
houses neatly side by Side, each
one different. The NSP allowed us
to experience and appreciate a
culture quite different from our
North American culture." "
Laura. a junior social work
major. enjoyed seeing the muse-
ums. travelilng and shopping In
Amsterdam, and especially riding
the trams. Laura enJoyednot only
the excitement of going to another
country but also getting to know
other students from Dordt and
other colleges. She states that
"Holland may be a small country
but It has a lot to seel"
Dave. a senior history major.
enjoyed the many festivals and
celebrations. "They really know
how to have fun" he said. Dave
admired the pride the Dutchmen
have In their country, "They would
do strange things that showed
their nationalistic feelings. Ilke
painting themselves orange."




o • • YOU1'HINI<_
I(NOW ALLABouf
C! ~I<S: ALC.OHO~?
SO 11('( YOUR'SWLlllM 'IuS Q.ult~
Q.: I ... "e driaklnl a 100<1_, to ltec-.
_ture aad. "fit in" with th. cr.-lt
I..: n.e b111.at abt.ke b to equate letti.ftC
druak with _turlty. Sur., _ ao-call-d
.6uln let drunk, btJt typlcdly the,. .re
pe"",lh~ by lIO<:1et,., j.n, finee, hllhU
Inaurance r.t .... thl .... 11k.. that. Is
that the croW J(lu _nt to "Ut In" with?
Maturit,. Uu In wlth .ettll1(l • ufe.
reapondb!e drinltinl a.it and
fltlckillA with it!
"Custom perms· Color· Halrcuts " Nails· Tanning"
Although nervous at Ilrst about
speaking another language.
Lashell, a Junior art major. found
picking up the language easier
through the "day to day soaking
in of the culture" than through
any book or course. Lashell said.
"It's an experience you don't want
to mlss, from riding the trams. to
visiting the art museums. to
watching the street performers In
Amsterdam."
Jean. a senior elementary educ.
major. comments. "What an awe-
some experience to go back to the
birthplace of my father! Living
with a host family for four months
lnunersed me In their fascinating
culture. taught me the language.




-Julie Ten Napel, Slylisl-
-Janelle Goslinga. Stylisl-
-Paula Van Dyke, StyliSI-
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Celebration of the Occult
by Andrew Patterson
Ghosts. goblins. witches and old tra-
ditions define Halloween to most of
society. The dressing up. bobbing for
apples and trtck-or-treatmg, however.
all have more significance than is com-
monly known. The origins of Halloween
have their roots furter in history that
most suspect
The Celts of ancient Scotland and
Ireland began the tradiUon of celebrat-
tng what was to become Halloween.
November 1 began the new year and
became a feast marking the beginning
of the preparation for winter. a season
particularly associated with death and
decay. both of nature and man.
'Thls celebraUon coincided with the
fesUval honortng Samhaln, the CelUc
lord of death. The Celts believed that.
on the eve of November one.Samhatn
allowed the dead to return to earth; the
barrter between the natural and super-
natural was removed, allowing either
sides to penetrate Into the other. That
night was one of supernatural actMty
unprecedented during the rest of the
year and fires were often Ilt on hlll
crests to drive away witches.
In Scotland. on the eve of the festival.
all hearth fires were extinguished. and
a huge bonl1rewas built by the Druids
out of oak brancee-ca tree considered
sacred by the Celts. The Druids would
then proceed to offer the fruIts of the
harvest, animals. and humans as sacrt-
fices to appease the spiritual powers
who controlled the lands' fertl1ity.
. The remains of the sacrifices were
then examined by the druids to foretell
events of the coming year. The embers
of the fire would then be used to relight
the hearth-tIres, and the ashes were
used to foretell births. deaths. and mar-
rtages In the coming Year.
With the Roman conquest of Brttlan
In A.D. 43, the Celtic festival of
Samhaln was integrated with two
Roman Autumn festtvals: Feralla, a eel-
ebraUon for the dead. and the Feast of
Pomona. the goddess of trees and fruit.
Itwas from the latter that the custom of
bobbing for apples is thought to have
come.
With the ChrlsUanlzlng of the Roman
empire. the church created its own cel-
ebration out of a synthesis of the two
curltures. All Saints Day was pro-
claimed on November first. a day to
commemorate the unnamed saints of
the church; the eve of this day became
known as "The Vigll of atl Samts," or
"AllHallows e'en," This day eventually
became popular throughout the eslab-
lished church.
Much of the religiOUS significance of
the day was eventually forgotten by the
masses, although the -trapptngs and
traditions were kept
,A halloween custom of the IIish was
to hold a parade led by a man dressed
In a white robe and wearing a mask
made of the head of an antmat. Those
In the parade would beg for food as
they marched.
In Brittan, the poor would go a-soul-
Ing (begging) for pastrtes called soul-
cakes-, in return they would offer
prayers for the dead.
The origin of the jack-o-lantem comes
dlrectlly from Ireland. where a legend
tells of a man named Jack who. upon
his death. was barred from heaven. as
he had lived his life as a miser. and due
to a number of lrlcks he had played on
the Devil, was prohibited from entering
hell. He was condemned to walk the
earth unUl Judgement Day. bearing his
lantern.
Because of their religious beliefs. the
tradition of Halloween did not come to
America with the Protestant Imrnl-
gran Is. It was the Irtsh who migrated
during the potato famine (1845-1846)
that brought Halloween Its wide popu-
lar1ly as a holiday.
The signHlcance of Halloween as a
religious event has not totally been f9r-.
gotten; the occult marks Halloween as
one of eight Major satanic HIgh Unholy
Days.
c--~".....-:-....And.... P.u.,.,nDo ghosts and goblins represent past
religious traditions? <
A Halloween apology 'tt
by George VanderBeek CaIvtnlstic stoicism to take time throughout this festfval, but then \)"0
In such an event as Halloween out and enjoy? Consider the can it not have the compensa- ~J.. _""";;;:;:::"_-
It Is easy to be crttlcal and jump laughter of the children as they tional value of raising people's • -
on the bandwagon with those put on their costumes and go awareness of the spiritual realm.
who point the finger at the nega-· door to door. There has to be or Is this not value enough to
tlves displayed. This can be espe- room for an event such as this. work on redeeming It?
clally easy within the confines of in some form or other. which Third and last. in this world
a Chrtstlan Institution such as inspire anticipation and JoY. of separation and tndivrduajtty
Dordt College. It is a relatively The making of costumes and does not Halloween serve as an
safe and secure course of action. the opportunity 10playa charac- opportunity for people to develop
On the other hand, In the ter role for those few hours is an a sense of community and neigh-
Interest of fatr and obJecUveJOur- appllcatton of man's nature and borhood? Going door to door
nallsm, would It not be more Just part of our ful1ll1lngwho we are. trtck-or-treatlng may be the only
to take a look at some of the pos- Carving a pumpkin can also be a conlact one has with their neigh-
itlves which 'can be found in the creative activity and not an bor in this self centered SOCiety.
celebration of Halloween as well expression of a superstitious Creating a costume and carving
as the negatives and then to belief. a pumpkin may serve as valu-
make a more enlightened judg- Secondly. most people today able time between parent and
ment? If nothing more this would do not hold to the superstitions child In a world of busy sched-
be a useful exercise in compart- and beliefs which are sald to uJes. The handing out of treats at
son, thought provocation and abide In the cele.bratlon of our door may teach us some-
argurnentatjon. Halloween. If this Is the case. has thing about sharing and giving.
Consider the following points It not been extricated from its Obviously I am not condon-
as fuel for the debating fire. roots and become a Simpler. less tng Ihe celebration of witches
Flrst of all. man was created harmful expression? This Is not and goblins and I do see the dan-
With a creative and playful to say that It is totally of a gers in the celebration of
nature which leads him not only redeemed nature but the eptrtta Halloween. My purpose Is to spur
into the more refined expressions which underly its adherence you to consider the other side of
thereof. such as art and theatre. loday may be quite dllferent from the coin as well and. If nothing
but also some less exalted dls- the original ones. Should we not else, to cause you to be able to
plays. After all what Is wrong be addressing those rather than defend your own stance better
with having some fun once in a the old ones? It Is argued that for having done so.
while? Are we too caught up In the wrong spirits prevall
A__
Celebrating man's playful heart or superstition?
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"I think I need to




waiting for one of his
colleages to conclude
his class at five min-
utes before the hour
"If I can't sleep,




after trying on her
pajamas
"I have no brain!"





Blind Mice kind of
experience. "
Dr. De Mol describing
Pachelbel's Canon in D
in Gen. 200
"I lived in East








life with the girls
compiled by staff
"Oh, I've got Air
Supply In my head!"
-Dawn Bakker
"I think I burned




drinking some hot, hot
chocolate
"Hi, Faith, this Is
Christian."
-Christian Goedeke




"Wanted: A man to
use up my. pedi-
dies. "
-Jodi Hubers










while she was tail-
gating him
"Be real careful
with the hot glass,
because hot glass
and cold glass look
alike, but they feel
very different."
-Mr. Vos talking to Ag




-Mrs. Vande Hoef to
Rick Dykstra after he
kicked Sherri Vande
Hoef
"This is the clos-
est I'm ever going




"I don't go to
church with my
wife anymore ...
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--·Canada votes on Quebec
by Steven Drost
On OCt 26, Canadlans will vote
on a new constitution which will
determine whether Quebec
becomes an Independent territory.
The Issue also Includes such
asjsects as an new senate struc-
ture and native rtghts.
Opinions vary on whether the
country should spUt up. In west-
ern Canada. many people see
themselves as being cut 011' from
the rest of the country and tend
to lean toward unification. There
have heen many programs to
unite the entire country In a band
of nationalism - a "let's show
QuebeC we still care about them"
Idea.
Quebec has been struggltng for
cultural independence for many
years. In the 1970's, the
Separatists Involved themselves In
the Issue to the extent of formtng
Canada's Ilrst (and onlyl terrortst
group. Le Front de Ie LIberation
de Quebec. or FLQ.
If Quebee oepara_: a worst-
case scenarto involves splitting up
by a huge land mass. Quebec will
not. as is popularly contended.
leave Confederation with exactly
what they entered Into It with-
the land area along a small sec-
tion of the St. Lawrence liver, and
I1ttle more. If she breaks. she
takes everything with her.
If Quebec becomes Indepen-
dent. she will have virtually no
natural resources of her own. The
economy of the new independent
state will consist entirely of
imports from Canada.
AnImosity between the anglo-
phone and francaphone popula-
tion runs high. As the country is
now. many anglophones feel
anger toward the residents of
Quebec; they feel that the attitude
that many Quebecois have adopt-
ed-their lifestyle, culture and
language, the only one they will
tolerate-is very selfish and allows
no room for the anglophone cul-
There was a young fellow
named Quayle
whose reality grasp was quite
frail.
He attacked Mqrphy Brown,
who put dear old dads down,
Now Danny's about to derail
ture. This animosity leads to
questions concerntng the relation-
ship between the proposed state
and Canada.
According to Professor
Krygsman, if Quebec separates,
both territories, Quebec and
Canada. will have to deal with
mlnortty groups. Aside from its
huge French-speaking. predomi-
nately Roman Catholic popula-
tion, Quebec has mlnortties that
consist of earthbean peoples and
Anglophones.
The assumptiOn Is that a uni-
form culture will be created
between the two entitles.
Krygsman said. It Is a distinct
possibility that both terrttortes
will assume that the other one is
responsible for the vartous mmor-
Ily groups involved, and they will
subsequently be ignored on both
sides. The referendum will also
deal with .senate and parUamen-
tary reform and native rtghts.
The senate currently 15 not a
vitally active or important part of
Canadian government. but if
senate reform goes through. the
senate will be elected Instead of
appointed. Each province will
receive six elected senators. and
the territories will receive two.
There will also be a redistribution
of seats in the House of
Commons.
The people of Canada will also
be voting on allowing native self-
government. This level of govern-
ment would be considered the
third level of government. the Ilrst
two being the provincial and fed-
eral governments. According to
Krygsman, the native government
would not be a higher or lower
echelon of government, but a sep-
arate entity.
It should be noted that the ref-
erendum is ncn-btndtng. Al-
though Itmay have a good deal of
influence on the final outcome of
Canada, the vote itself will not
decide anything.
There once was a Clinton
named Bill
who of women could not get
his fill.
When attacked for his lust,
all he said was "I must,
but 1never inhale for this thrill."
by John Van Rys
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7i"""""';;1 A final look at the candidates
Written and· researched by:
Ronda Borger, Anna Bleperda,
Sara Vanden Bosch. Renee
Storteboom. Kristle Terpstra,
Ian Gregg, Dan Bonke. and
AI.." Vande Boer.
11me gets shorter and shorter
for our candidates and their
campaigns grow more Intense. A
new choice has been added as
H. Ross Perot re-enters the race.
In the second of two articles
dealing with the Issues we con-
centrate on urban problems and
the rorelgn pollcy stand of each
candidate, as well as a summary
ofPerot's campaign base.
Foreign Polley and Derenae
Looking at the foreign and
defense poUcles of Bush and
CUnton, we find that their
approaches to the Issues are
very similar. Both candidates
have the goal of keeping the V.S.
-Theme classes as the world's strongest super-
power. Plans to spend over $1
-strength Training trtlllon.on defense in the next 5
-Cardiovascular years are adopted by each.
Fitness Regarding the free-trade agree-
ment between the V.S.. Canada.
Student rates available ~_UI_I~~i_a__11and Mexico, Governor CUntonPhone 439-2441 favors mandatory retraining pro-
grams for workers who lose their
Mary Boote Cenified Instructor>315151 Ave. NE. Sioux Center,lA Jobs to cheaper Mexican labor.
President Bush is not as
.adamant on the subject. The
candidates' stands on foreign
Corre Join us at ...
Classi Chassi Aerobic Studio
·Where keeping fit is fun ."
and defense policy are not seen
as Important by the American
voting public. possibly because
of their similar views.
Urban Problema
After the LA rlots, the Issue of
urban polley resurfaced. Bush
feels that eclvtng urban prob-
lems Is more of a state and pJ1-
vate responsibility, whereas
Clinton's plans include the fed-
eral government In more, ways.
Bush's plans Include tenant
ownership of federal housing
projects and enterprise zones
where businesses would be given
Incentives to locate In Inner
ctttes. Clinton supports these
ideas and Includes paying col-
lege loans in return for commu-
nity service work. apprenticeship
training. beller enforcement of
child support. drug treatment
for all who need It. and welfare
reform, He also adds an earned
income tax credit so that those
who work full-lime won't go
below poverty level, more com-
munity banks to provide money
for Inner-city businesses, and
putting more pollce on the actu-
al city streets.
B.Ro.Perot
While vague on other
Issues. such as education. the
environment, and health care,
Perot's campaign centers on the
economy. The very reason he
has re-entered the race is to
focus attention of voters and
candidates alike on the econo-
my. most specl/lcally the deficit
and the budget. His goal Is to
balance the budget in five years
through an austerity program
like none ever seen in this coun-
try. He plans to raise taxes on
such Items as tobacco and gaso-
line. He also plans to tax Social
securtty Incomes, and raise the
upper income taxes from 31% to
33%, Perot proposes a 10% cut
In spending on programs such
as medical research. highway
construction. pJ1sons and Imml-
grallon among many other pro-
grams, While Perot's chances of
gelling elected are relatively slim
he does serve as spoller for the
other two candidates and to
force them to focus more on the
economy.
In our country we have
many avenues of influence and
voting is the simplest and most
fundamental. It Is the very least
that we can do as citlzens. FInd
out where you stand and make
an Informed choice. On
November 3. go to. the fire sta-
tton or make sure"your absentee














country returns to Cordt
by He...,. Bakker
Derdt's Cross-country
team competed In a practice
meet with Northwestern and
Buena Vista Colleges last Frlday.
Northwestern won, beating
Buena Vista by one point In the
men's category.
The head coach of this year's
team Is Roos Goheen, Professor
Goheen's father, Coach Goheen,
a Toronto native. moved to Sioux
Center last track season and
had an Immediate Impact on
Dordt's overall running program.
He brings with him years of
high-school coaching experience
which has paid lnunedlate dM-
dends for the school's track ath-
letes.
Assistant coach A1tena said
that although his men's team
lost, the times of his runners are
Improving Considerably and he
hopes that because of the youth
on the team Dordt wiD be com-
pellttve In Cross-country In com-
Ing :faTS. Dordt was not able to
field a women's team this year,
Dr. Altena also said that
because of conflicting schedules
the team Is able to practice
together only once a week.
However, the runners do a lot of
their Iralnlng on their own.
"They're very faithful to their
rndtvrdual schedules. They're
hard workers," .said Coach
A1tena. ' ,, ,
Blades tie USC in season opener
by He...,. Bakker
Just when you thought it was
safe to go back onto the ice. the
Dordt Blades are back, better
than evert
The Blades played the
University of South Dakota In
their season opening exhibition
game on Friday, OCtober 9 and
performed well, finishing the
game lied 3-3 with their NCAA
DMslon I opponents."
Because it was USD's first sea-
son In the league, the Blades
were not sure what to expect
going Into the game. Dordt had
had only two Ice pracllces before
the game and the slow Ice In the
Sioux City arena negatively
affected skalfng and passing.
However, it did make for a more
physical game as both teams
checked weUland hlt hard.
The game was excllfng right
from the first face-off and the
600+ Dordt fans in attendance
were on their feet the enUre
lime. USD opened the scoring In
the first period but Dordl was
qutck to answer with a goal
scored by defenseman Doug
VanderVelde. USD scored again
with 38 seconds lefi In the first
period to take a 2-1 lead Into the
intermission.
TheBlades dominated the sec-
ond period, tying the game on
winger Ron Veerbeek's goal ofTa
beautiful assist by rushing
defenseman Matt Beimers and
then took the lead when winger
Ted Kaemlngh put It In the goal
on a nice solo effort.
UnfoI1unately Dordt was unable
to hold on to the lead and USD
scored again In the last minute
of the second period. That made
the score 3-3 as the teams head-
And .... Pldterwon
The Dordt Blades fought USD to a tie In the season
opener. The team will continue to practice before head-
ing to Worthington for the next home game, Oct, 30.
ed to the dressing room for the ever seen."
Intermission. The third pertod The Blades are hoping to
saw the teams battle back and sharpen their fundamentals
forth but both goaltenders came before the regular season and
up big as the game ended In a are heading to Ames to play the
deadlock. Iowa State Cyclones In the first
The team was encouraged by a league game.
strong performance from fresh- The Blades return home for a
man goaltender Duane De Jong rematch against the USD rfvals,
who had 45 saves for the game The game switches to the Blades
and some key third pedrlod regular home rink In
stops. Worthington. Minnesota. where
. Sophomore Carolyn K1ooster- the Blades wtl1 play the rnaJoI1ty
hof was Impressed with the of their games. The game Is on
Blades playing, commentlng,"1t OCtober 30 at 8:00 p.m.
was the best college game I've
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Soccer team searches for consistency
Men win big vs. Westmar, but fail to
capitalize on weaker St. Ambrose
by Matthew Belmen both sides of the field. The game
The Dordt soccer team Is now saw one Eagle ejected from the
the Upper Midwest Athletic game and their coach. Brad
Conference champions and Smith. red carded and sent to
hopeful Dlstrtct 15 qualifiers. the bus for abusive language to
Last week proved to be the most the officials. The Defenders did
Impor1antweek of the season for not let the rough and tumble
the men's Varsity team. and they play get to them as the played a
put to rest any rumors that the steady passing game most of the
team Is having problems putting afternoon.
the ball in the net. The Eagles sent a worried buzz
Last week Tuesday afternoon through the hometown crowd
the Defenders took on an always when they opened the scoring
tough Pllsbury team. The win. half way through the first half.
whtch cltnched the conference With district playoffs less a few
tttle for Dordt, opened up a busy weeks away. the Defenders knew
week which saw the team play they would have to go on the
three games In fivedays. offensive to keep their playoff
Freshman Brian Wtlgenburg hopes altve. Chris Hull. last
capitalized on a Chrts Hull pass year's leading scorer. turned
to open the ecortng in the first play maker as he sent Scott
half. Junior David Vander Ploeg Htlbeltnk in the clear to tte the
stretched the lead to two before game at one.
setttng up WIlgenburg to finish Going into the second half the
off the game. The team fired 45 game proceeded to get rougher.
shots at the Pllsbury net while Scott Hilbeltnk sent the crowd
Kevin Caspersen had five to Into a frenzy after punching"
record the shutout. home a Btlly Hulttnk crossing
Last Thursday afternoon the pass. The 2-1 lead was put to
Defenders took on the Telkyo- the test as the Le Mars school
__ ~Westmar Eagles. The Eagles. tried but fatled to put anything
wlro1laClearllentefeated-dlstl1 past Casperserrr-cespersen cam
powerhouse Grandview. gave the up with clutch goaltendlng
Defenders a tough match which towards the end of the game.
saw a lot of clutching and grab- robbing two Eagles of what
bing and many cheap shots on appeared to be sure goals. The
And __
Team co-captain, Doug Brouwer chases a loose ball
during a Defenders' home game last week.
Defenders received key defensive
play from Wtlgenburg. who
shadowed Westmar's Honorable-
Mentton All Amel1can Rtchard
Markham. It was only the sec-
ond time all season that
Markham was held scoreless.
Saturday was a Itghter task
for the Defenders as they faced
off against North Central Bible.
The Defenders. appealing-some-
what relaxed after Thursday's
contest. fired six goals tn the
net In the first half alone. The
team. led by Tony Louter's three
goals. easily cruised to a 9-0
Victory. Also contributIng were
captain Doug Brouwer with two
goals and an assist, Vander
Ploeg with a goal and an assist.
Hull with a goal and two
assists, and Henry Thalen capi-
talized on his first goal, as well
as Devin Le Mahleu. Caspersen"
and Junior Steve Brandsma
shared the shutout. The team
Improved Its mark to 10-2 with
the victory.
Yesterday the team travelled
to Des Moines to play agatns t
St Ambrose at a neutral site.
The Defenders needed the win
to assure themselves of a
District playoff spot. The
Defenders. coming off a long
ride, looked shaky from the
begtnntng, not showing the
crisp passing and smart play-
makIng they displayed against
Westmar. The first half proved
to be frustrating for the
Defenders as they played to St.
Ambrose's jerky. stop and go
play.
The two teams remaIned tied
for most of the game before St
Ambrose burled a goal behInd
Caspersen with 6 minutes left.
The goal seemed to awaken the
Defenders' but it was to late as
their opponent rode to a one goal
victory.
The loss only leaves a slim
chance for the Defenders to
quallJ'y for playoffs. In order for
the Defenders to qualify.
Graceland College will have had
to have lost to Briar Cliff this
week and St. Ambrosemust lose
it's weekend double header to
Westmar and Briar Cliff, two
teams the Defenders have
already beaten.
This Saturday South Dakota
State visits for the Parents' Day
showdown a-nd Monday
Wal1burg Collegemakes the trtp
to Sioux Center.
The games start at 1:00 p.m.







Pilsbury. Dordt Is now
hoping for a district
playoff bid after amass-
Ing a record of 10-3.
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Let·s be Frank by FrankSchippers
Buchanan's speech Republican propaganda
this deep, gnawtng feeling that
Jobs will be created In the
research. development and
maintenance of the Ele~trlc
vehicles.
A second case of high blood
pressure for me was his emo-
tlonal appeal to the obvious
Christian crowd. Buchanan
made an error tn the relation-
ship between Christian values
and sex education. As Gore
said. "the rooster cannot take
credit for the sunrise."
Buchanan was upset that the
Christian values and the Lord's
Prayer are no longer a part of
the nation's public school cur-
riculum. He contrasted that to
the entrance of sex education
In the nation's schools. I know
I am going to ruffle feathers
(cliche) wtth my next statement,
but sex education should be a.
priority In the curriculum of
the nation's public and private
schools. I also believe that
condoms and other contracep-
tives should be readIly avaIlable
to high school and college stu-
dents In both systems. With
the aborllon rate the way It Is
and the epidemic of sexually
transmitted diseases. we can-
not and must not allow chil-
dren to grow up in a system
that is sexually promiscuous
and not teach them how to
combat and avoid the problems
that exist in our SOCiety. ".
think that we need to educate
the young people to be sexually
abstinent. but if we take a real-
ity check. abstinence Is not the
road young people are taking In
either the Christian or 000-
Christian systems. I think that
Buchanan used these two
issues in a way that was uneth-
ical, oonstdertng his audience.
I would like to quickly touch
on two more things. AMERICA
DlD NOT WIN THE COLD
WARlIlI The former Soviet
Union fell due to a lack of abIllty
In their government to effectively
manage the economy. If you
think that America won freedom
for the Sovlet Union, those peo-
ple are not free. They are some-
what freer to do things that they
could not do before, but they
can do nothing with the new
privileges they have. NOTE:
they are prlvlleges, not "rtghts,"
but that Is another column.
Second, I would like someone
to tell me why there was no
question period. A political fig-
ure should not be able to come
to a college campus. speak, and
not have to be accountable for
what he says. Not to mention we
had to pay to hear this propa-
ganda and support the
Republicans .
resource, while the dependency
on foreign oil has always caused
the average Amerlcan to stress
out. What if the resources were
no longer available? If the cost
of gas were to go up even a
minute amount, like 20 cents a
gallon, Joe American would
scream infringement on his
"rights."
On Tuesday evening I went to
the chapel to hear Pat
Buchanan speak on behalf of
the Republican party. I realize
that I am Canadian and should
not be criticizing American polit-
Ical leanings. but this man real-
ly disturbed me.
He started off his political pro-
paganda by slamming BI1l
Clinton and AI Gore, particular-
ly the latter. Buchanan seemed
to dislike Gore's Idea of movlng
to eliminate internal combustion
engines in 25 years. He said
this would cost Jobs and hurt
the economy. If we were to
move to eliminate the use of
standard gas engines in 25
years. we would be using elec-
tric powered vehicles (EVs)
which are 40 to 50 percent more
efficient than gas. If you have
doubt about the longevity of the
EYs, technology Is betng devel-
oped as we speak (or write) by
the Chrysler Corporation. Ford
Motor Company and General
Motors Corporation working
together. They are spending bIl-
lions of dollars to develop and
demonstrate 100 EVs In the
next 15 years. Advanced EVs
are now able to travel 120 miles
before needing recharging. and
it can be done in 15 minutes.
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Buchanan also said that this
action would cost jobs. I hate to
say this. He Is right. But he Is
also wrong. If the Jobs are lost
in the production and mainte-
nance of the standard gas pow-
ered vehicles, those "cheap
Dodge Caravans," then I have
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